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A Note from the Rector 
 

 
 
Dear friends, 
 
A few months ago, my wife Sarah and I started a new 
daily practice together. At the end of the day, we ask 
each other, “What were the best bits of your day?” 
Then we each share at least three “best bits.” Often, 
our “best bits” are very small things. A slice of delicious 
(gluten-free) homemade bread. A good conversation 
with a family member. A cute photograph of a niece or 
nephew or godchild. A walk outside in the sunshine. A 
visit to the dentist that revealed no cavities. 
 
I don’t quite remember how this new ritual started, but 
I do know it was very much a response to the challenges 
of this year. In the face of so many struggles and so 
much suffering—both personally and communally—this 
naming of “best bits” has helped us to hold onto what is 
joyful and good in the world. 
 
 

 
In some ways, asking and answering this question about 
“best bits” mirrors the Ignatian spiritual practice of the 
Examen of Consciousness. Ignatius of Loyola developed 
the Examen as a way to prayerfully identify areas of 
“consolation” and “desolation” in the past day. For the 
time being, the “desolation” is all too apparent, and so 
focusing on the “consolation” side has been a good 
adaptation for us, allowing us to engage in this kind of 
reflection in way that lifts us up. 
 
The naming of “best bits” is also a way of practicing 
gratitude. Many studies have shown the positive 
benefits of regularly identifying things you are grateful 
for. Some people keep gratitude journals and jot down 
at least three items each day. In our Christian tradition, 
thanksgiving is also one of the primary forms of 
prayer—though it is one we often neglect! 
 
November is a month when we often focus on 
gratitude, because of the Thanksgiving holiday. This 
year, it may feel harder than usual to give thanks, but 
that makes it all the more important. I’m reminded how 
many of the psalms are prayers of thanksgiving. Often, 
these same psalms also include petitions, complaints, 
and laments. The psalms show us that even in the midst 
of difficulty, we can find ways of saying “thank you” to 
God. 
 
At St. Luke’s, this is also our annual Stewardship Season, 
when we reflect on what we have been given and how 
we can use our resources to serve God. Some churches 
unfortunately focus on using guilt to motivate people to 
give, but the appropriate starting point for stewardship 
is gratitude, not guilt. As you consider your pledge to St. 
Luke’s for the coming year, and your other practices of 
giving, I encourage you to start by naming the “best 
bits” in your life right now and giving thanks to God for 
each of them. 
 
Blessings, 
Diana+  
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October Vestry Highlights 
 
Mike Pelphrey, Cubmaster of Pack 153, reported on the 
progress of the scouting program. There are 3 dens of 
various ages. They are having outdoor events and small 
group meetings in homes. The vestry voted to re-
charter Pack 153. 
 
After a discussion of reports in the Diocesan Convention 
Journal and the Diocesan Resolution on Reparations, 
the vestry unanimously voted to contribute to the 
Diocesan Reparations Fund. The vestry directed the 
Finance Committee to propose the amount in the 2021 
draft budget. Members of our congregation will be able 
to contribute to the fund, also. 
 
Richard Wilson-Smith, was named Chairperson of the 
Nominating Committee. Anne Arms and Avedis Zarikian 
will serve on that committee. They will present 
nominees for election to the vestry at the February 
annual meeting. 
 
Nancy Jones reported St. Luke’s Diocesan Assessment 
for 2020 has been reduced by 10% due to the 
pandemic. The Finance Committee is working on a 2021 
draft budget. 
 
Helen Leitch reported a sump pump and dehumidifier 
have been installed in the utility room downstairs to 
control the moisture issue. The window wells outside 
will be raised and covered with plexiglass, as well. 
 
Tom Clement will be ordained to the Diaconate on 
Saturday, December 5. Hopefully, the service will be live 
streamed. Pastor Diana will announce more about this 
event. 
 
Gratitude was expressed to the Worship Committee 
and Richard, the Digital Verger, for the new service 
format. 
 
Submitted by Dianne Crews 
Registrar 

 
 
 
 
 

Online Giving and Sending Checks 
  
During this time when we are not meeting in person for 
worship, we ask everyone to please continue your 
regular giving to the best of your ability.  
 

Secure online giving is available through Givelify 
at https://goo.gl/Q4b37L. You can also reach our 
Givelify page by visiting our new website at 
www.stlukeseastport.org and following the link to 
“Giving” at the top. 
 

If you prefer to give by check, you can mail your 
donations to the church office. Although the office is 
closed, someone will periodically check mail and make 
deposits. The church address is: 
 

1101 Bay Ridge Avenue Annapolis, MD 21403 
 
Thank you so much for your faithfulness to our 
community during this time of uncertainty. 

 
Weekly Schedule of Remote  

Services and Activities 
 

Our remote worship services and the other activities 
listed below may all be joined using a computer, tablet, 
smartphone, or landline. 
 

How to join remote Worship & Activities: 
 

From your computer, tablet, or smartphone,  
click this link: 

https://zoom.us/j/4102685419 
 

From your mobile phone or landline, dial: 1-301-715-
8592 

Enter Meeting ID: 410 268 5419 
 

 
Sundays at 10 am 
Holy Eucharist 
Live-streamed from the St. Luke's Sanctuary. Followed 
by fellowship time. 
 
This service can also be viewed on our Facebook Page at 
www.facebook.com/stlukeseastport. Fellowship time is 
via Zoom or phone only. 
 

https://goo.gl/Q4b37L
https://zoom.us/j/4102685419?pwd=RzB5TnFkQWZXMWc5a1hjYnlyck5Cdz09
http://www.facebook.com/stlukeseastport
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Please note that if you join the service with video via 
Zoom, your image and name may be visible briefly to 
those watching on Facebook Live at certain moments 
(such as the passing of the peace.) The video is also 
recorded and remains archived on our Facebook page. 
You always have the option of turning off your camera 
on Zoom if you prefer not to be visible. 
 
 
Thursdays from 5:30 to 6:30 pm 
Weekly Social Hour 
Pour a beverage of your choice and join us for a Zoom 
social hour every Thursday. No agenda other than to 
catch up and connect with one another. 
 
 
Fridays at 10 am 
Contemplative Prayer 
Led by the St. Luke's Contemplative Prayer Group. This 
practice invites us to experience rest and internal 
nourishment through silent prayer together. Anyone is 
welcome to join at any time. No experience necessary. 

 
Holy Communion 

for Remote Worship 
 

Our Diocese has recently updated its COVID-19 
guidelines to permit the distribution of Holy 
Communion once per month to be received during our 
remote Sunday worship service. Prepackaged wine and 
bread will be consecrated on a Sunday and then 
available for pickup from the church at a designated 
time. 
 
We are going to try this out for the first time for 
worship on All Saints' Day, November 1. To participate, 
pick up your pre-consecrated communion kit at the 
church on Saturday, October 31 between 1 and 3 pm. 
The next day, join our remote worship service on Zoom, 
Facebook Live, or your phone. After the Eucharistic 
prayer, when the priest and altar server are receiving 
communion at the church, you can open your kit and 
receive. More instructions are included with the kit. 
 
The next date for communion will be Sunday, 
November 29, the First Sunday in Advent. Communion 
pickup will take place Saturday, November 28 between 
1 and 3 pm. At that time, you will also be able to pick up 
Advent Wreath making materials (rings and candles), 
prayers to use when lighting your wreath, and Advent 

formation materials for both children and adults. See 
page 7 for more details. 
 
If you are unable to pick up communion during the 
designated hours, please ask someone else in the 
congregation to pick it up for you. Otherwise, contact 
Pastor Diana at 410-921-0157 to make alternate 
arrangements. 
 
A practical note: In order to treat all of the consecrated 
bread and wine respectfully, please take a moment 
after the service to put a few drops of water into the 
compartment that contained the wine, swirl it to pick 
up any remaining drops of wine, and then either drink 
the water or pour it out onto the ground. Then please 
recycle the container! Similarly, if for any reason you 
prefer not to receive the wine, please either have 
another member of your household drink it for you or 
pour it onto the ground, then follow the instructions for 
cleaning the container above. 

 
Ordination of Tom Clement 

to the Diaconate 
 
On Saturday, December 5, our seminarian Tom Clement 
will be ordained as a transitional deacon* at the 
Cathedral of the Incarnation in Baltimore. The service 
will be available to view as a livestream on the cathedral 
website, and details will be shared as the date 
approaches. Pastor Diana will be one of Tom's 
presenters. Tom is in his third and final year at Virginia 
Theological Seminary in Alexandria, Virginia. 
 
We would like to purchase a special gift for Tom from 
the parish to mark this occasion. If you would like to 
contribute, please send a check to the parish office with 
the memo "seminarian" or make a donation online with 
the same memo. Any amount is welcome! Please 
contribute by Sunday, November 15. 
 
*What is a transitional deacon? In the Episocopal 
Church, all priests are first ordained as deacons and 
serve in that role for a minimum of six months. This is 
different from a vocational or "permanent" deacon, 
who is called and ordained specifically to that ministry. 
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All Souls' Service of Remembrance 
for COVID-19 

 
Bishop Sutton and the Diocese of Maryland invite you 
to join in an All Souls' Service of Remembrance for 
those who have died from the COVID-19 coronavirus. 
The service will be livestreamed from the Cathedral of 
the Incarnation on our diocesan livestreamed worship 
page, https://bit.ly/edomlive, at 11:00 AM on All Souls' 
Day, Monday, November 2, 2020. Bishop Sutton will 
officiate and the Rev. J. Joseph Hart, director of Spiritual 
Support Services at the Greater Baltimore Medical 
Center (GBMC), will preach. The liturgy will be from 
the Book of Common Prayer for the Burial of the Dead 
and will include prayers for all who have been affected 
by this pandemic. 

 
Stewardship 2021 

 
In October, you should have received our annual 
stewardship letter and a 2021 pledge card in the mail. 
Please prayerfully consider your support for St. Luke's in 
the coming year and either mail your physical pledge 
card to the church office or use our new Online Pledge 
Form, which can be found on our website under 
“Giving.” 
 
Our Stewardship Season culminates on November 8, 
when pledges will be gathered and blessed during our 
remote worship service as we give thanks to God for all 
we have received. 

 
Stewardship Stories 

 
During Stewardship Season, the second reading each 
Sunday is replaced by a series of “Contemporary 
Epistles” shared by our own members on the theme of 
Stewardship. The talk below was given by Avedis 
Zarikian on Sunday, October 25, 2020. 
 
When Alastair asked me to be a contemporary epistler, 
he suggested giving a brief talk focusing on why St. 
Luke’s? 
 
For Olgui & me, the primary criteria are, does the 
church follow the teachings of Christ? Does it provide 
spiritual growth? Is it inclusive and welcoming to all? 

Does it care for the environment? Does it help and 
support the needy? Is it a loving community? 
 
St. Luke’s meets them all. But quite few other churches 
meet those criteria. What then? 
 
I believe that how the church acts in difficult times tells 
the true story. I am sure we all agree, to a certain point, 
that the last four years have been difficult. This year, 
however, has been very difficult, with amplified divisive 
rhetoric, racial injustice and Covid 19 just added as a 
bonus. 
 
So, this is what St. Luke’s has done so far this year. 
 
Realizing that support to the needy would be critical, 
the Food Pantry operation was modified to ensure 
safety, and continues to provide supplies. 
 
Virtual weekly services were set up. It did not stop 
there. When parishioners expressed a desire for in 
person service, monthly outdoor services were 
provided. St. Luke’s continues to explore options to 
reach parishioners that do not have access to 
technology. 
 
With indoor space unavailable, St. Luke’s has made its 
outdoor space available to local community needs. 
 
Pastor Diana, as usual, has not shied away from 
addressing the difficult topics in her sermons. 
 
The Vestry addressed the issue of racial injustice by 
deciding to hang Black Lives Matter banner. But it did 
not stop there. All agreed that there must be more 
done. There must be a plan for action that will create 
change. A book study on the topic is ongoing.  
 
That is why St. Luke’s for us. Please VOTE! 

 
“What will it take for the Episcopal 

Church to become an Antiracist 
Organization?” 

 
The next offering in our discussion series on antiracism 
will be an opportunity to reflect on the question, “What 
will it take for the Episcopal Church to become an 
Antiracist Organization?” 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JHjejcnfCLtg1NgU5yhgeN94iw8oVFaBRzk7_BQvkcD7aSI9dS3h8ZOqjxMYYiQOfas9xuOit4-d9RWOkaKq8HBMoiIYvr1JAznRYxuitHuxrxTsDve40JkOpmqqyfQD5k7hY58s3KtTAqNG9k0QeyIl1TWs2Sg4hweN_9ydP7E0OOEfUhb4K87CoHDWS6Zvf-3j7p1LeOrMNvTO9CMnzQx3VHgIUxJ6jeYgXi_quDOi1onWvyjm6JoLrEkmMExkleG9dXUaierKhr8PH7Xf2b39L73r6-iBpPVO3PJAlALYX8TdGH6FSjfJY2JQoVo61hy9yXQOa1lLa98vm6T26XMJczeEdpluTipSavMBSciEHywL6AV6N6QQiT_GlTNcZTt6s-oa3nE70DZwy3exSdqzuoHeAgRuvA1nBhAtWe39C4EkaXo7qWpyGCNa4-VtH47hMBuFXYkKs8yrHaCm0FG_yl0Ype1ihzFMS44ChkZy6aIaH5lGdz71PwGN1L1bJeTWLbzbXBctwCg_MAHWKs_X1MxhVgt97MH86ARrxyystRS-4SGAluXxRMP1_tfBvP0ybqP3DXq5mT3OFtzbwWQNOTh69X3eVAa4SarZv5SnTjJFdB2-71P18_gghwfimSRbn4NgPSmWAd9Lvkzsgn19Nl6C5YAo507u8WX6pEM9ApXCTgAWQ21qoawGuoPj9p03EY9DYbNDJTf9j52IfP0WU-BXw0cGTY5xGJl0C-pSHA_ePUd2hQ-QVHzd0-Ohl0Enlq-0eLHy1nHo6FrI4K2B6M_YaP4cJ96qC5_5f7ttad0PVstGBYRtUenplBqOsM1bLOBm4ir3A85vRF0nuBWB-QQPzl-u&c=klcmb_ATcqESdvaicnV8udCXoUbr3WqETtekSLivskfUoJmPjDyf8A==&ch=iKP2qqpL657AX2mTRhNMZNXG9LLYB9-_RL9-r4R0g036YU2QTQI8rA==
https://forms.gle/TwaZ5Zy9hcwPrvUa8
https://forms.gle/TwaZ5Zy9hcwPrvUa8
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The Society for the Increase of the Ministry held two 
panel discussions on this topic in September and 
October with key leaders in the church. On 
Wednesdays, November 11 and 18, you are invited to 
gather on Zoom to watch the recorded discussions 
together and then engage in conversation about them. 
You are also welcome to watch the videos in advance 
and then join for the discussion. 

 
6 - 7:15 pm Watch Video of the Panel 
7:15 pm Break 
7:30 - 8:30 pm Facilitated Discussion 
 

The Zoom link is the same as for our Sunday worship 
services. The first video may be found on YouTube at 
https://youtu.be/g7bwgJz0gUs. The link for the second 
video will be shared in our weekly enews. 
 
 The panelists are: 

 
The Rev. Canon Stephanie Spellers 

Canon to the Presiding Bishop for Evangelism, 
Reconciliation, and Stewardship of Creation 

 
The Rev. Canon Karen Montagno 

Canon Missioner, Christ Church Cathedral, 
Cincinnati, OH 

 
Katrina Browne 

Producer/Director of Emmy-nominated Traces of the 
Trade and curriculum developer of Sacred Ground 

 
Miriam McKenney 

SIM Scholarship Committee and Director of 
Development and Mission Engagement, Forward 

Movement 

 
November Labyrinth Walk   

 
Labyrinth walks are held at the Eastport Memorial 
Labyrinth on the front of St. Luke's grounds on the 
second Saturday of each month from noon to 1 pm. The 
gatherings include guidance for walking the labyrinth, 
an introduction to that month's theme, and time for 
reflection following the walk. 
 

Masks are required to be worn while participating. 
 

November 14 – Gratitude Walk 
 

 “As we express our gratitude, we must never forget 
that the highest appreciation is not to utter words but 

to live by them.”  John F. Kennedy 

—John F. Kennedy 
Labyrinth walks are open to all and take place rain or 
shine. For questions, contact the parish office at 410-
268-5419 or office@stlukeseastport.org. 

 
Project Clean Stream 

 
Saturday November 14, 2020  

9:00 a.m. to noon. 
  
St. Luke's Restoration of Nature is again partnering with 
the Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay to participate in 
Project Clean Stream.  Every spring, tens of thousands 
of volunteers come together to pick up trash from local 
streams, creeks, rivers, parks, and neighborhoods as 
part of the Alliance’s Project Clean Stream — the largest 
cleanup event in the Chesapeake Bay region!  Because 
of the pandemic, this year's spring events were 
postponed until the fall.  Please join on Saturday 
November 14 to help remove trash and invasive plants 
from the Restoration.  We will also be doing some fall 
planting at this time. 
 
In response to the pandemic, we will not be offering our 
usual snacks or lunch.  Please bring snacks or a bag 
lunch and a water bottle.  The church undercroft will be 
open for restrooms.  Masks will be worn when 
giving/receiving instructions, passing out tools, and 
walking to worksites.  Work areas will be widely 
separated so that masks will not be needed when 
working.  Lightweight long pants and a long-sleeve shirt 
are recommended. 

 
Environmental Committee Meeting 

 

The Environmental Committee at St. 
Luke’s seeks to spread 
environmental stewardship through 
education, advocacy, and 
volunteerism on a teaching campus 
that heals the human spirit while 
caring for creation.  The next 
meeting will be held remotely via 
Zoom at 7 pm on Thursday November 12, 2020 
 

https://youtu.be/g7bwgJz0gUs
https://parade.com/573677/lindsaylowe/13-powerful-jfk-quotes-that-still-ring-true-today/
mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
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All are welcome to attend.  For questions, contact 
Chuck Gallegos (gallegoscl@verizon.net) or Anne Arms 
(armspna@aol.com). 

 
November Environmental Minute 

    
Our affirmation of faith that we share each week in the 
words of the Nicene Creed ends with the sentence "We 
look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the 
world to come.  Amen."  Speaking of this life of the 
world to come, the apostle Paul makes the amazing 
claim (Rom. 8:19-21), "For the creation waits with eager 
longing for the revealing of the children of God; for the 
creation was subjected to futility, not of its own will but 
by the will of the one who subjected it, in hope that the 
creation itself will be set free from its bondage to decay 
and will obtain the freedom of the glory of the children 
of God."  What will that look like to be set free from 
bondage to decay?  We can't know the answer to that 
question now, but it can be fun to ponder based on 
what we do know. 
 
What Paul calls "bondage to decay", or "corruption" in 
some translations, is the process ecologists call 
decomposition.  A first principle in ecology is that 
energy flows, but matter recycles.  That is because 
energy continuously enters the ecosystem by the 
seemingly endless supply from the sun, is stored by 
plants in photosynthesis, and is gradually dissipated as 
heat as insects, frogs, birds, snakes, etc., move about 
and consume one another in the web of life.  Matter on 
the other hand—the carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
other elements that make up bodies—is in finite supply.  
Matter must get reused.  Decomposition is the process 
that returns the complex molecules of higher organisms 
into the simple compounds that can get reused to keep 
the cycle running.  Paul can call it bondage because it 
operates on dead organisms. 
 
Decomposition occurs by many different pathways, and 
is actually a very important process in the Restoration 
of Nature.  Decomposition is hard to depict because 
most of the organisms that carry it out are microscopic.  
One pathway that is especially crucial to producing 
clean water is carried out by microbes that flourish in 
the sandy soils that were added during the restoration; 
it converts a form of nitrogen that stimulates algae 
blooms into a harmless form that comprises 80% of the 
air we breathe.  In the woodlands, much of the 
decomposition is carried out by vast networks of fungi 

that live in the soils.  Fungi obtain their nutrients by 
breaking down a variety of organic compounds, 
including lignin, a compound in wood that is very 
resistant to decay and only digested by a relatively few 
kinds of organisms.  Imagine if all the wood that fell in 
forests remained on the ground indefinitely!   

Mushrooms are the 
fruiting bodies of some 
fungi.  They come in a 
diverse array of sizes and 
colors and can be quite 
attractive.  Even the 
largest mushrooms are 
only a small fraction of 
the fungus living 
underground from which 
they are emerging.  
Mushrooms appear 
suddenly, often after 

rainfall, because they grow by pumping water into pre-
formed cells.  They generally only last a few days, during 
which they do the important work of producing millions 
of microscopic spores that are released into the wind, 
before they wither away.  The well-known toxins that 
many mushrooms produce are a defense against being 
eaten by rodents before they produce their spores. 

So, in imagining life in the world to come, released from 
its bondage to decay, must we conclude that it will be 
devoid of those forms that we find attractive such as 
mushrooms, since there will be no dead wood needing 
to be decomposed?  Perhaps, but I think most of us 
would imagine the life of the world to come as 
transformed but richer, certainly not poorer, than what 
we see today.  Perhaps fungi themselves suggest a 
possible model.  There are some fungi that form 
partnerships with higher plants, in which the fungi 
colonize the roots to form mutually beneficial structures 
called micorrhizae.  The fungal fibers greatly increase 
the surface area for roots and aid the plant in its 
absorption of water and nutrients.  The roots supply 
organic molecules that in turn nourish the fungi.  
Cooperation and sharing—principles to ponder as we 
round out our season of stewardship. 

Chuck Gallegos 
Co-chair, Environmental Committee 

 
 
 

mailto:gallegoscl@verizon.net
mailto:armspna@aol.com
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Virtual Christmas Pageant 
For All Ages 

 
The Episcopal Diocese of Maryland is putting together a 
virtual Christmas pageant this year, and everyone is 
invited to participate! Follow the instructions at the link 
below to record yourself reading part or all of the 
Christmas story from Luke. (Costumes are optional but 
encouraged!) Then the diocesan team will edit all of the 
videos together, and we will share the final version at 
St. Luke's as part of our 5 pm remote worship service on 
Christmas Eve. Submit your video by November 13 to 
be included. 
 
Go here for all of the details: 
https://episcopalmaryland.org/event/diocesan-
christmas-pageant-video/ 

 
Advent and Christmas 

“Prayer Packages” for All Ages 
 
To help us celebrate Advent and Christmas remotely 
this year, St. Luke’s is making available “Prayer 
Packages” for both children and adults. These can be 
picked up at the church (together with a prepackaged 
communion kit) on Saturday, November 28 between 1 
and 3 pm. Packages will include: 
 
For everyone: 

 Advent Wreath making materials (candles and a 
ring that you can decorate however you wish!) 

 Prayers to use when lighting your Advent 
Wreath at home 

 
For adults: 

 Booklets with daily readings and prayers for 
each day in Advent 

 
For children: 

 Chocolate gold coins and a coloring sheet for a 
special St. Nicholas Day activity on December 5 
& 6 (see below for details) 

 Materials for sharing the Christmas story 
together at home 

 
 
 

St. Nicholas Day Celebration 
 
Before there was Santa Claus, there was St. Nicholas! 
Nicholas of Myra was a 4th-century bishop who became 
the patron saint of children, sailors, merchants, 
students, and many others. There are lots of stories 
about St. Nicholas’ habit of secret gift-giving to those in 
need, which led to the modern figure of Santa Claus. 
 
The Feast of St. Nicholas is December 6. On Saturday, 
December 5 at 4 pm, Pastor Diana will hold a special 
short Zoom gathering specifically for our families with 
young children (though everyone is very welcome to 
join in!) She will share some stories about St. Nicholas 
and the tradition of putting your shoes outside your 
door on the eve of his feast day for the saint to fill with 
presents, especially gold coins (made of chocolate, of 
course). 
 
Parents are then invited to try out this tradition with 
the children that night. They can pick up the chocolate 
gold coins and a special coloring sheet, together with a 
prepackaged communion kit, on Saturday, November 
28 between 1 and 3 pm. 
 
Questions? Contact Pastor Diana at 410-921-0157 or 
pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org  

 
Flower Ministry & Dedications 

 
Now that we are livestreaming our Sunday worship 
services from the sanctuary, we are again beautifying 
our worship space with two flower arrangements each 
week. These arrangements are funded through 
individual donations. If you would like to dedicate the 
flowers for a particular Sunday in memory of someone 
or in honor of a special occasion, please contact our 
administrative assistant Dalyn Huntley at 410-268-5419 
or office@stlukeseastport.org. The requested donation 
amount is $50 and may be made either by check or 
online with the memo "Flowers." Following the service, 
the flowers are delivered to a member of the 
congregation to enjoy. 
 
You don't need to be able to arrange flowers to join the 
Flower Ministry! We also need drivers who can pick up 
arrangements from our florist. If you're interested in 
learning more, contact Anne Arms at 707-479-4303 
or ARMSPNA@aol.com. 
 

https://episcopalmaryland.org/event/diocesan-christmas-pageant-video/
https://episcopalmaryland.org/event/diocesan-christmas-pageant-video/
mailto:pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org
mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
mailto:ARMSPNA@aol.com
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“Quiet Christmas” Service 
 

You are invited to join with the St. Luke’s and St. Mary 
Magdalene communities for a Quiet Christmas remote 
worship service on Saturday, December 19 at 2 pm. 
This service is especially suitable for those who are 
mourning the loss of loved ones, struggling with health 
issues, or missing being with family at this time of year.  
 
St. Mary Magdalene will host through their Zoom room. 

 
Click on https://zoom.us/j/8210356879 

or call 1-301-715-8592 
and enter Meeting ID 821 035 6879 

 
Amazon Smile 

 
Amazon.com donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization 
of your choice.  Sign in to your account using the link on 
the church website, stlukeseastport.org, and St. Luke's 
will receive the donation.  

  
Are you on our email list? 

 
If you have an email address but are not receiving our 
weekly email newsletters each Wednesday, please let 
us know by emailing office@stlukeseastport.org. These 
weekly emails are an important means of 
communicating information to our community in 
between editions of the House Call. If you are not on 
email but would like to have a printout of the weekly 
“News from St. Luke’s” sent to you by hard copy, please 
contact Dalyn Huntley in the church office:  410-268-
5419. 

 
Weekly Schedule 

 
Sunday Worship 

Online or By Phone 
10:00 am  Rite II 

 
Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday 
By Appointment Only 

 
Food Pantry 

Tuesday 11 am - 12 noon 

Christmas Services 

All Worship Services continue to take place 
remotely. See access information below. 

More details to follow in the 
December/January House Call. 

 
 

Saturday, December 19 
*2:00 pm “Quiet Christmas” 

with St. Mary Magdalene Church 
 

Thursday, December 24 
Christmas Eve 

5:00 pm Remote Worship 
with Virtual Christmas Pageant 

 
Friday, December 25 

Christmas Day 
*10:30 am Joint Remote Service 
with St. Mary Magdalene Church 

 
Sunday, December 27 

First Sunday after Christmas 
10:00 am Remote Worship 

 
Thursday, December 31 

New Year’s Eve 
*11:00 pm Watch Night Service 
A St. Mary Magdalene Tradition 

 
Sunday, January 3 

Second Sunday after Christmas 
10:00 am Remote Worship 

 
 

*Services marked with an asterisk will be 
hosted by St. Mary Magdalene through 

their Zoom room. 
Click on https://zoom.us/j/8210356879 

or call 1-301-715-8592 
and enter Meeting ID 821 035 6879 

 
 All other services are hosted by St. Luke’s 

with the same access information as 
Sunday morning worship. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013jibxF2iRSl17dMKZTPQVhyfDd8ZBrdcp2NQ3DN8vDdSq-Pblyom8L4BmfuLwgczgpITXZgMrNvOhwu-N9WoBKVzuO1mXryJf9uTh6rGPkgdHr9oh_ReY-zPITasvMUercLJnTDLNaecEKmUEYg-blRlbKqTcMgaaB6vcVvE-zyYvWsnaF8fCWsX5kEuWn8-zxTsOGeUvpyjsPovKBDV0g==&c=qRmlaygP-00maHIjAZUtCsxsyJlo64IktS318KCaWKniFLlR03p32Q==&ch=NLkRugf8nWsgGkISEdTqXakc6uhHIMOOnx-i0bXUAfXXDLsurHL2Hw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ltPBaf7tKTYgrOedqnQhpb6mZLtOJacSY8-bbMXjQ0NI0fWKQpYA3YJ6RP8nTU2B9lOm7KnKS6bnR_UlS6scNoGZvKaC_IUSy28KLmFyf0A9H6oD555hFFcBDY1y8mz-4TYfoWdp56AKL1VzFw_EU6c6ez9cODSUvekqmPySoyw6k_kQr054jQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013jibxF2iRSl17dMKZTPQVhyfDd8ZBrdcp2NQ3DN8vDdSq-Pblyom8L4BmfuLwgczgpITXZgMrNvOhwu-N9WoBKVzuO1mXryJf9uTh6rGPkgdHr9oh_ReY-zPITasvMUercLJnTDLNaecEKmUEYg-blRlbKqTcMgaaB6vcVvE-zyYvWsnaF8fCWsX5kEuWn8-zxTsOGeUvpyjsPovKBDV0g==&c=qRmlaygP-00maHIjAZUtCsxsyJlo64IktS318KCaWKniFLlR03p32Q==&ch=NLkRugf8nWsgGkISEdTqXakc6uhHIMOOnx-i0bXUAfXXDLsurHL2Hw==
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Social Hour 

Online or By Phone 
Thursday 5:30 – 6:30 pm 

 
Contemplative Prayer 

Online or By Phone 
Friday 10 - 10:45 am 

 
House Call Deadline 

 
The deadline for submission of materials to the 
December/January edition of House Call is no later than 
Friday, November 20.  Submissions may be mailed or 
delivered to the office or emailed to the office at  
office@stlukeseastport.org 

 

 
 
St. Luke’s has a long-standing tradition of remembering 
the birthdays and anniversaries of our members with a 
card and in the newsletter, as well as praying for those 
who are present on the preceding Sunday.  If you are 
new to the St. Luke’s community or unsure if we have 
your birthday/anniversary, please let us know when it 
is!  Send the information to the office by phone or email 
(410-268-5419 or office@stlukeseastport.org). 
 
November Birthdays 
 

4 Michele Morgado 
6 Nancy Jones 
8 Connie Harold 
9 Keyarria Varonica Riley 
13 Phyllis Suhr 
16 Honora Karslo 
25 Vrej Zarikian 
 
November  Anniversaries 
 

5 Fred and Sally Sandford 
9 Mike and Eve Waldman 
9 Natasia Thompson and Jorge Nieto 
 
 
 
 

Prayer List 
 
Prayers for Our Church Community 
 
Ongoing Needs: Connie Harold; Sunniah Ngonzi 
Magogo; the Palermo Family; Heather Cook; 
Linda Cunningham; Pepe Grau (cousin of Olgui Zarikian); 
our seminarian Tom Clement & his 
husband Ron Haflidson;  
Sydney Ponturo; Fred & Sally Sandford; Nicole DeVino 
(friend of Dianne Crews); Patty Peterson (friend of 
Helen & Jack Wheeler); Hilda Uribe (friend of Avedis & 
Olgui Zarikian); David Fogle; Matthew (brother of Kate 
Porcelli); Dr. Parker (Porcelli family friend); 
Brynn Brouse (cousin of Diana Carroll). 
  
Immediate Needs:  Diana McGregor; Jimmy Riccardi; 
June Beach (sister of Claire Miller); Honora Karslo ; 
Sandie Kirkland; Sarah Lamming; David Taylor (Eve 
Waldman's brother); Veronica Kahn (friend of Eve & 
Mike Waldman); Gorayeb Family (friends of Dan 
Ramirez); Olgui Zarikian. 
 
In Thanksgiving for Healing: Diana Carroll. 

For the Departed: Frank Vispo (friend of Andy Dowell) 

  

mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
410-268-5419 ~ office@stlukeseastport.org 

www.stlukeseastport.org ~ Tw: @stlukeseastport 

www.facebook.com/stlukeseastport 
 

 

Episcopal Diocese of Maryland   
The Rt. Rev. Eugene Taylor Sutton, Bishop 

The Rt. Rev. Robert W. Ihloff, Assisting Bishop 
 

Parish Staff 
The Rev. Diana E. Carroll, Rector 

pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org 
Dr. Ildar Khannanov, Director of Music  

drkhannanov@gmail.com 
Dalyn Huntley, Administrative Assistant 

office@stlukeseastport.org  
Nadine Barber, Childcare Coordinator  

The Rev. Norman Crews, Priest Associate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Officers 
Richard Wilson-Smith, Senior Warden   

443-822-1978, richard@openpathproducts.com 
Helen Leitch, Junior Warden  

410-263-2783, leitchhelen@verizon.net  
  Nancy Jones, Treasurer 

410-268-6469, catfancy1@aol.com 
Avedis Zarikian, Assistant Treasurer 

410-713-7842, avedis3e@outlook.com 
Dianne Crews, Registrar 

410-268-9741, dmackcrn@verzion.net 
 

Ministry Contacts 
Altar Guild                                                 Dawn Moorehead 
                                443-852-0371, dmorehead9@aol.com 
Environmental Committee                          Chuck Gallegos 
      and Anne Arms 
                               443-758-3036, gallegoscl@verizon.net  
             707-479-4303, armspna@aol.com 
Food Pantry                                                      Dianne Crews 
                                410-268-9741, dmackcrn@verizon.net 
Flower Ministry                          Anne Arms 

707-479-4303, armspna@aol.com 
Labyrinth Committee                      The Rev. Diana Carroll 
            410-921-0157, pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org 

 
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
1101 Bay Ridge Avenue 
Annapolis, MD 21403 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November  2020  House Call 

mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
http://www.stlukeseastport.org/
https://twitter.com/StLukesEastport
http://www.facebook.com/stlukeseastport

